
Vegetable Gardening for Everyone 
By Jackie Bantle 

 

Location, Location, Location! 

Sun 

Minimum of 8 hours of direct sunlight 

Shading will delay harvest, reduce quality and yields  

Trees 

Shading 

Use a lot of water and nutrients 

 

Soil 

Loam to Sandy loam is ideal, especially for root crops but moisture management is more 

difficult 

Sandy loam, loam or clay loam are all acceptable but have different management 

practices 

Heavy clay soils should be avoided if possible = very difficult to grow roots crops 

A very heavy clay soil or a very light, sandy soil will benefit from regular addition of 

compost (15cm/year) 

 

Debris 

Garden areas should be free of rocks, soil clogs and any large plant debris like corn stalks 

If it’s a new garden area, consider spraying out perennial weeds (ex. Canada thistle, 

dandelions, quack grass) 

 

Tillage 

Fall is the best time to deep till your garden 

Ready for early planting 

Control some insects that overwinter in the soil 

Helps to break down garden refuse 

A light tillage in spring will help control weeds and incorporate nitrogen fertilizer 

 

Fertility 

In fall, add phosphorous (5 lbs of 11-51 -0/1000 ft2) prior to rototilling 

In spring, add nitrogen ( 1lb of 21-0-0/100 ft2  or ¾lb of 34-0-0/100 ft2) prior to planting 

and water in after planting 

 

Manure and Organic Fertilizers 

Unlike chemical fertilizers, well rotted manure and organic fertilizers add organic matter 

to the soil. 

Organic matter encourages soil nutrient and water holding capacity as well as providing 

aeration and a healthy environment for beneficial insects and micro-organisms.   

The advantage of chemical fertilizers over organic fertilizers is that you know exactly 

how much fertility (nutrients) you are adding to the soil.   

“Hot” manure will burn plants 

 



Other factors to consider  

Drainage (avoid heavy clay, slight slope) 

Avoid Saline soils 

Soils that are high in salts 

Will reduce plant vigor and growth 

Salts usually accumulate in areas that have poor drainage, excessive salts in 

irrigation water or high evaporation rates 

 

 

Warm Season Crops 

Require a longer growing season and higher temperatures to produce a successful harvest. 

Not tolerant to frost and can be negatively impacted by temperatures slightly above 

freezing. 

Require soil temperatures at least 15˚ C before they will germinate.  

 

Cool Season Crops 

Will mature during a relatively short season and cooler temperatures. 

May withstand slight frost in the spring or fall. 

Germinate at lower temperatures than warm season crops. 

 

Warm vs Cool Season Crops 

Warm Season Crops 

Warm Season Crops Cool Season Crops 

Beans 

Sweet Corn 

Cucumber 

Eggplant 

Pepper 

Winter squash 

Cantaloupe 

Pumpkin 

Watermelon 

Okra 

Tomato 

Zucchini 

 

Asparagus 

Beets* 

Broadbeans 

Broccoli* 

Brussels Sprouts* 

Cabbage* 

Carrot 

Cauliflower 

Celery 

Chives 

 

 

Finding Seed 

Seed from friends, neighbours or your grandmother’s hope chest. 

Local garden centres - Selection is limited 

Seed Catalogues - Remember:  catalogues are trying to sell you their product 

‘______’ Days to maturity are often UNDERESTIMATED for our growing area.   

Frost free season in Saskatoon is 110 days but because of our cooler 

temperatures in spring and fall, our heat unit accumulation during those times is 

very low.  Consequently, crops that have a growing season longer than 75 days 



must be transplanted out.  Crops that require over 100 days, even though they 

are transplanted out, will rarely reach maturity in Saskatchewan. 

 

All American Selections (AAS) 

Cultivar that has been selected for its beneficial quality after being tested at various 

locations throughout the United States and Canada 

 

Local Research Programs 

http://veg.usask.ca/ 

 or Google “U of S vegetable program” 

 

List of Things to Do: Spring 

- Locate your garden area and calculate how much space you have to work with. 

- Decide what vegetables you want to grow (your favorites, easy ones, something that’s 

challenging) 

- Find your seed 

- Once the soil has warm up and is relatively dry, add 15cm of organic matter on top (if it 

wasn’t added in the fall) 

- Rototill or spade up your soil (1st  or 2nd week in May) 

- May 5 - 15th:  seed in your cool season crops and water lightly 

- Once soil temperature has reached at least 15°C, seed in your warm season crops (ex. 

beans, corn) and plant your green sprouted potatoes (after May 15) 

- May 25th (or after all danger of frost has passed), plant out your transplants that have 

been hardened off. 

 

Vegetable crops to plant in early spring  

Beets 

Cole crops (cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, brussels sprouts, kale, mustard greens, kohlrabi, 

radish, rutabaga, turnip) 

Spinach 

Lettuce 

Carrots 

Peas 

Parsnips 

Swiss Chard 

 

Spinach (Spinacea oleracea) 

Cool season crop, very nutritious, prefers full sun but will tolerate partial shade 

Can be seeded in fall or early in spring 

Short season from seeding to harvest (4-6 weeks) 

Can be seeded in a single row or scatter seeded in a block 

Use multiple plantings for consistent supply.  Seed a short row every 2 weeks from early May to 

mid August.   

Plants that are seeded between July 1st and August 15th may need to be harvested as baby spinach 

as spinach tends to bolt (flower) under high day temperatures. 

2 types: savoy / semi-savoy, flat / smooth-leaf  



Arrowhead/arrow leaf ; okame spinach – a Japanese type used in Japanese cooking 

 

Swiss Chard 

Easy to grow, few pest/disease problems 

Can be harvested multiple times throughout the season until frost 

‘Recommended’ cultivars: 

“Bright Lights”, “Silver Giant” 

 

Radishes (Raphanus sativus) 

most cultivars are rapidly growing, cool season, root veggie 

specific cultivars for edible radish pods ; some for radish seed (sprouts) ; some as storage radish 

(black)  

most cultivars grown for fresh eating in salads  

direct seeded ; harvested within 45 days (spring/summer) ; succession planting in short rows will 

ensure higher quality over a longer time period 

Can be fall planted or seeded early in spring 

Problems with root maggots and flea beetles 

Will bolt in hot weather (some cultivars faster than others) 

Recommended cultivars for fresh eating: 

“Rebel”, “Fireball”, “Poker”, “Easter Egg”, “Celesta” (Stokes), “Rover” (Vesey’s)-fast growing 

 

Lettuce 

Plant early in season, does not like hot weather 

Can tolerate some shade 

Recommended cultivars: 

Romaine or Cos:  “Cos”, Green Towers”, “Ideal Cos”, “Pinares” (William Dam Seed) 

Leaf:  “Tango”, “Black Seeded Simpson”, “Grand Rapids” 

Romaine and leaf lettuce only, our summers are too hot for head lettuce 

Leaf lettuce has more disease problems than romaine lettuce (drop, tip burn, sclerotinia) 

Lettuce bolts (flowers) due to age and heat 

 

Salad Mixes and Greens 

Can be direct seeded early in the season. 

Usually made up of a mix of baby leaf or romaine lettuce, spinach, arugula and other Asian 

greens. 

Easily mature during our growing season and may have several plantings and harvest. 

Flea beetles may be an issue for some of the Asian greens 

Recommendations:  “Simply Salad Garden Mix” (Stokes), “Brazen Braising Mix” (Stokes), 

“Bon Vivant” (William Dam Seeds), “Mild Mesclun” (Vesey’s seeds) 

“Pak Choi” (Early’s), “Joi Choi” and “Win Win Choi” (Vesey’s) can easily be grown in 

Saskatchewan 

 

Beets 

Plant 2 or 3 staggered plantings for small beet roots throughout the season 

“First Crop” (Vesey’s) and “Early Wonder Top” recommended for beet leaves 



Recommended cultivars:  “Detroit Supreme”, “Pablo”, “Early Wonder”, “Moneta” and “Red 

Ace” 

can grow in raised beds ; easy to modify soil with organic matter ; allow deeper penetration 

(cultivar specific) 

It is not necessary to hill beets whether grown in a raised bed or on flat soil. 

 

Carrots 

stagger plantings to avoid oversize roots 

ensure even moisture during germination 

plant on hills if a heavy soil, carrots prefer a lighter, sandy soil 

aster yellows can be a problem (spread by leaf hoppers) 

 

Carrot types are: Danvers (short, pointy tip, early maturing, tend to oversize), Imperator (long 

pointy root, full season, not as juicy or tasty as Nantes or Danvers type), Nantes (medium length, 

rounded tips, juicy, sweet, this type is used for juicing) 

For a variety of coloured carrots, try “White Satin”, “Yellow Sun”, “Purple Haze”, “Atomic 

Red”, “Deep Purple”, “Yellow Bunch”, “Crème Delite” 

 

Beets and Carrots are sensitive to soil crusting and dry soil during germination.  Ensure soil 

surface stays moist during germination ADD COMPOST on a regular basis (10-15cm/year) to 

amend the soil 

 

Cole Crops  

(Brassicaceae or Cruciferae, the cabbage family) 

Cool season crops 

Can be direct seeded but cauliflower, broccoli and cabbage will produce earlier and have a better 

chance at survival if transplanted.   

Radishes and kohlrabi can easily mature and survive when direct seeded in Saskatchewan. 

Brussels sprouts must be transplanted. 

 

What’s the #1 problem with growing cole crops in Saskatchewan?  

- A wide range of insects that also attack canola (root maggots, flea beetles, cabbage 

loopers) 

 

Broccoli 

Can be direct seeded but transplants are preferred 

Flea beetles early in the season, root maggots and cabbage loopers later in the season 

Recommended cultivars:  “Captain”, “Emerald City”, “Eureka” 

 

Cabbage 

Very popular, reliable, annual vegetable ; good yield  

Can be direct seeded but earlier and better survival if transplanted 

various shapes (round - flattened – oval - cylindrical) ; green – purple ;  small – large ; smooth – 

crinkled leaves  

early, mid (main) and late (storage) maturing varieties  



early = smallest head, fresh eating ; mid = larger head, fresh eating ; late = very large head, 

storage types 

Recommended cultivars:  “Copenhagen Market” (for cabbage rolls), “Dynamo”, “Headstart”, 

“Minicole”, “Parel”, “Stonehead” (large),  

Storage cultivars: “Bartolo”, “Survivor”, “Lennox”, “Multikeeper” 

 

Cauliflower 

A bit more difficult to grow than most other brassicas – requires good consistent growing 

conditions (water and nutrients) 

Don’t plant out too early, also doesn’t like extreme summer heat 

Grow early and mid maturing varieties  

Can be direct seeded or transplanted but best started early and transplanted  

Most commonly white ; other colours available.  

Purchase ‘self blanching’ cultivars or be prepared to tie the leaves 

Recommended cultivars:  “Minuteman”, “Fremont” 

 

Kohlrabi 

Can be easily grown from direct seed but can also be transplanted 

Flea beetle can be a problem early in the season 

Recommended cultivars: “Early White Vienna”, “Rapidstar” 

 

Rutabaga and Turnips 

Severe problems with root maggots and flea beetles 

Not recommended for planting 

Rutabagas are for storage and require frost to improve taste:  ‘Recommended’ cultivars: 

“Laurentian” varieties 

Turnips are to be eaten fresh (do not store well).  Recommended cultivars: “Golden Ball”, 

“Purple Top White Globe” 

 

Parsnips 

Seed early in the season, requires a long season to mature 

Seed has poor storage life – purchase new seed annually 

Plant in raised beds, seeds are slow to germinate 

Harvest after light frost; October – just before freeze up 

Recommended cultivars:  “Harris Model”, “Andover”, “Arrow”, “Javelin” 

Parsnip and carrot storage:  remove the green tops but don’t cut the top of the root or the bottom 

of the root 

 

Garden Peas Pisum sativum  

three kinds of fresh peas within this species:  

shelling / garden / English peas, (eat shelled seeds)  

edible pod / snow peas (eat thin mature pod with tiny seeds)  

sugar snap peas (eat thickened pod and seeds)  

shelling peas the most common type of  garden pea 

Grow cultivars with good disease resistance 



Powdery mildew can be a big problem :  avoid watering in the evening and harvesting when 

plants are wet 

Direct seed ; plant when soil temperature is at least soil 5C (early May) ; if too cold, seed will rot 

No need to soak peas before seeding; seed into moist soil.  If you soak seed and then plant into 

dry soil = poor germination 

Succession seeding is recommended (every 2 weeks) until mid June ; however, later maturing 

plants will be susceptible to powdery mildew ; grow mildew resistant cultivars 

Pea Harvesting: harvest peas about 3 weeks after flowering, pick pods in the morning; cooler, 

less field heat 

Shelling or garden peas - harvest when pods are filled, but not over-ripe; if pods are over-ripe, 

peas will be less sweet, more mealy and starchy   

shell peas ASAP after picking ; if you must wait then store at 0°C and high humidity (90-95%) ; 

sugars converted to starch after picking - especially under high temperatures 

Sugar Snap Pea - harvest when pods are mature ; consume entire pod with mature seeds inside ; 

fleshy pods that will snap when bent 

 

Pea Problems 

Powdery mildew 

Seed rot - planting into excessively cold wet soils - Rhizoctonia, Pythium, Fusarium  

Ascochyta blight (brown spots on leaves and pods)  

Fusarium wilt  

 

Transplanted Cool Season Vegetables 

Brussels Sprouts, Celery, Leeks, Spanish Onions 

 

Brussels Sprouts 

Cool season crop but long season crop 

Must be transplanted 

Flea beetles a problem early in the season, root maggots also a big problem 

Plants need to be ‘topped’ in late August (remove the growing tip) 

harvest late October after numerous frosts ; less bitter / more flavor with cool temps 

Recommended cultivars:  “Oliver”, “Golfer” 

 

Celery 

Cool  but long season crop 

Must be transplanted 

Transplants need to be started at least 12 weeks prior to transplanting out 

Seed germination:  requires light and cool temperatures (18-20°C) 

A slight frost in the fall will improve celery flavour 

Leaves are highly irritating to skin when harvesting 

Recommended cultivars: “Ventura”, “Utah 52-70R” 

Hill plants slightly throughout the season to encourage light stems.  Never cover more than 50% 

of the stalk. 

Can also place boards along the bottom of the plants to blanch the stalks.  Blanched stalks have a 

milder flavor. 

If plants tend to sprawl, you can tie stalks together. 



High water feeders – if they are grown in dry soil, stalks will be woody and bitter.  Tender stalks 

have adequate water and are fast growing. 

 

Leeks 

Long season crop (120+ days) that MUST be transplanted 

Takes at least 10-12 weeks to produce good sized transplant (seed transplants in mid-late 

February) 

Transplant out by mid-May (soil temp 10°C) 

Transplant 3-4” deep in a trench to ensure white shank (milder flavor when white) 

Prefer sandy loam soil ; will tolerate clay ; fairly strong rooting plant (produce a good root 

system), require consistent watering 

10 cm between plants; rows are 45-50cm apart  

Leeks do not tolerate any type of competition (weeds) 

Harvest when mature size – stems 2.5 - 4 cm diameter 

Storage: short, 3-4 weeks; 0°C & 90% RH with the top leaves cut off 

 

Onions (Allium cepa) 

Cool season crop but long season growing time 

Many different types of onions:  yellow, red, white, Spanish, green, pearl, multiplier 

Yellow and red types can be seeded, planted as sets or transplanted 

Spanish types must be transplanted 

Start transplants indoors about 8 weeks before planting out 

White or Green bunching onion grown from seed (‘Parade’, ‘Evergreen Hardy White’) in spring;  

thickly seeded ; 70 days till harvest 

Onion bulbs will push out of ground out of the ground as they are growing – this is normal; roots 

are below ground ; do not cover bulbs with soil – especially neck 

Onions are not drought tolerant, shallow rooted so must water fairly often ; water more important 

when bulbs expanding  

Young plants are not competitive – keep weeds to a minimum 

 

Onion – Harvesting:  a dry autumn season is desirable ; allows bulbs to go dormant - leaves 

brown, neck of bulb dries (naturally) 

wet autumn keeps plants vegetative and growing 

harvest after necks fall over and dry 

If tops are not drying down, gently stomp on onions to break necks.  This is not ideal as it can 

leave an open wound that is susceptible to fungal pathogens 

Onion ‘thick necks’ are immature and will not store – eat soon / leave in ground as long as you 

can 

Thick necks are common in Spanish/sweet onions.  

 

Seeding Warm Season Vegetables 

Soil has warmed up to a minimum of 15°C (May 21):  Potatoes, Beans, Corn 

 

Potatoes 

Easy to grow 



Not every potato is created equal.  Certain cultivars of potatoes are recommended for specific 

cooking requirements. 

Boiling – ‘Norland’ (red skinned), ‘Viking’ (red skinned), ‘Purple Viking’ (purple skinned), 

‘Caribe’ (purple skinned), ‘Adora’ (white skin), ‘Shepody’ (white skin) 

Baking – Russet Burbank (formerly Netted Gem), Russet Norkotah, Goldrush 

French Fries – Shepody, Yukon Gold  

 

Can be planted in early May – potato seed will withstand a few degrees of frost in the soil 

however, cold temperatures in spring can increase the incidence of certain diseases like 

rhizoctonia (the dirt that doesn’t wash off) 

As an alternative to early spring planting, greensprout your potato seed indoors:  During the 3rd 

week in April, place your potato seed, single level, in a container at room temperature with good 

light but not in direct sunlight.  (Under a fluorescent grow light would be ideal) 

Keep the seed pieces warm and dry.  In 3 – 4 weeks, your potato seed will grow short green 

sprouts.  Once garden soil has warmed to 15C (about the 3rd week in May), your sprouted potato 

pieces should be ready to plant out. 

 

If a seed piece has more than one sprout on it, the piece can be cut into 2, 3 or even 4 pieces (as 

long as there is a viable sprout on each piece) 

Take care not to break off sprouts during the planting process. 

Space potato pieces 30 cm apart within the row.  Rows should be 1m apart. 

Plant pieces 10-15cm deep. 

As plants emerge from the soil, hill the emerging plants as soon as they appear (completely cover 

with soil). 

In late June, early July, hill the plants once more, covering up to 50% of the potato plant. 

Hilling will increase your yields as tubers are set along the underground stems until early July.  . 

Throughout the season provide at least 1” of water per week.   

Do not allow potatoes to go through periods of flooding or drought – this will affect potato 

quality.  (growth cracks, hollow heart, knobby potatoes, interior rotting) 

Remove any plants that look diseased immediately and dispose of these plants in the garbage or 

bury them (do not compost!) 

Purchase new, locally grown seed each year! 

 

Potato Harvest: 

Tubers can be harvested as early as mid-July (baby potatoes).  You can either dig up an entire 

plant or two, or ‘rob’ a few potatoes from under each plant. 

When harvesting potatoes for storage, plants tops must be killed or removed for at least 4-5 days 

prior to harvest in order to allow tuber skin to ‘set’.   

A frost up to -1°C to -3°C will kill potato tops but should not freeze tubers.  Night temperatures 

below -3°C may start to freeze potato tubers (rot in storage).   

Early and Late Blight:  Early blight is very common in potatoes and does not kill a plant or affect 

storage of tubers.  Late blight is characterized by a yellow ‘halo’ surrounding leaf leasions.  Late 

blight can kill an entire potato plant in 1-2 days.  Potato tubers affected by late blight will rot in 

storage (Irish potato famine).  Remove and destroy late blight plants from your garden as soon as 

it is visible.  Late blight can spread to tomatoes, eggplant and peppers. 

 



Garden Beans (Phaeseolus vulgaris) 

Are easy to grow 

Types include:  Common garden bean  = snap bean; wax bean = yellow snap beans; Romano / 

Italian bean; French filet (a type of bush bean that produces thin,  tender pods) 

Direct seed to garden when soil is 15°C + ; planting into cold soil will greatly increase the 

incidence of seed rot ; very sensitive to frost 

consume either immature pod, can also eat fresh or dry seeds from mature pod 

garden cultivars are mostly snap beans - immature pods - edible pod with immature seed ; yellow 

/ green / purple  

 

bush beans  = determinate (30 cm tall) 

pole beans = indeterminate growth (vines) (3 m tall) and must be stakes 

good air circulation is important to reduce fungal problems – white mold (sclerotinia) 

 

mostly mature 50 - 60 days ; can succession seed  

harvest when pods mature size - before seeds have greatly expanded ; better to harvest early than 

late when seeds are large ; pods should snap when bent 

harvest often to encourage further flowering   

Harvest when plants are dry to avoid spreading disease 

 

Sweet Corn 

Types: Standard or Normal Sugary (su); Sugar enhanced(se); Supersweet or Shrunken (sh2); 

Synergistic; Augmented shrunken   

Supersweet, Synergistic and Augmented corn cultivars must be isolated from themselves 

and each other  during the growing season.  

Which type of corn should I grow?….. 

- standard (su)?  I have a short season and want some fresh corn. 

- sugar enhanced (se)?  I can easily grow the old corn cultivars and want to try something 

with more tenderness, sweetness and flavour. 

- supersweet (sh2)?  I love sweet corn and will take my chance with having it mature. 

- synergistic?  I want more sweetness than the sugar enhanced cultivar I tried last year. 

- augmented?  I love supersweet cultivars but sometimes they are a little tough. 

Requires consistent watering (1”/week) and high nitrogen in the soil 

It is better to plant in a square rather than one long row (better pollination) 

Corn ear worm and European corn borer are becoming a big problem 

Recommended cultivars: 

Sugar Enhanced: “Early Choice”, “Fleet”, “Geronimo”, “Navajo”, “Seneca Tomahawk” 

 Supersweet:  “Extra Early Supersweet”, “Northern Supersweet”, “Fantastic”, “Candy 

Corner” 

Augmented:  “Fantastic”, “Optimum” 

Synergistic: “Bojangles”, “Frisky”, “Polka” 

 

  



Warm Season Vegetables that MUST be Transplanted to mature in Saskatchewan: 

- Tomatoes, Peppers, Eggplant 

Transplant out after all danger of frost has passed (late May – early June) 

Cool conditions delay flowering / fruiting  

 

Tomatoes 

Start transplants 8 weeks prior to planting out. 

Will benefit from using plastic mulch NOT crop covers 

Grow cultivars that mature in 75 days or less 

Determinate cultivars will be earlier than indeterminate 

‘Recommended’ cultivars: 

Early: “Cabot”, “Duchess” 

Full Season: “Celebrity”, Primo Red”, “Sunrise”, “Super Fantastic” 

Paste or Roma: “Capri”, “Classica”, “Mama Mia”, “Viva Italia” 

Determinate tomatoes 

The genetics of plant define its life span.  Plants will only get a certain size, set and ripen 

fruit. 

Plants are bush type (30-90 cm tall), do not need to be pruned. 

Fruit ripens over a 2-3 week time period, recommended for shorter growing seasons 

(Saskatchewan). 

Choose cultivars that ripen in 70 days or less.  (some years we can grow 75-80 maturing 

bush tomatoes.) 

Indeterminate tomatoes 

Plants never stop growing, have an indefinite growth, vine type, must be staked and 

benefit from pruning 

90-180cm tall, continues to flower until frost, fruit ripens over a much longer time period  

Choose cultivars that ripen in 65 days or less. 

Many cherry types are indeterminate. 

 

Physiological problems and diseases in tomatoes 

Blossom End rot of tomato due to uneven watering 

Catface due to poor pollination (cool weather, lack of bees) 

Bacterial speck (comes in on seed, spreads in the garden, some cultivars more susceptible 

than others) 

Late Blight:  Grow late blight resistant tomato cultivars:  “Defiant”, “Mountain Magic” 

Tobacco Mosaic Virus (TMV)- can be brought in on seed or spread from potatoes, 

peppers or eggplant via insect vectors like aphids.  Remove infected plants immediately. 

 

 

Peppers 

Start transplants 10 weeks prior to transplanting out  

Warm season crop:  benefits from plastic mulch and supported crop covers.  Use plastic mulch 

and crop covers to warm up soil and surrounding air; this will help fruit mature during our 

growing season.   

Peppers are self pollinating, therefore crop covers can be left on throughout the season 

Red, orange and yellow bell peppers are green peppers that have ripened to maturity 



Wear gloves when handling hot pepper plants and fruit 

Recommended cultivars: 

Bell:  “Redstart” (Stokes), “Redskin” (Vesey’s), “Staddon’s Select”, “Whopper 

Improved” 

Banana:  “Banana Supreme” 

Hot:  “Cayenne Long Slim”, “Cherry Bomb” 

Jalapeno:  “Mucho Nacho” 

Cayenne: “El Hombre”, “Cayenne Long Slim” (Early’s) 

Italian:  “Marento” (Stokes), “Garden Salsa” 

 

Eggplant 

Must be transplanted; start transplants indoors 8 weeks prior to planting out. 

Benefit from plastic mulch and supported crop covers 

Recommended cultivars:  “Black Beauty”, “Blacknite”, “Dusky”, “Imperial Black Beauty”, 

“Fairytale”, “Millionaire” 

Within row spacing 45 – 60 cm ; between row spacing 1 m ; depends on cultivar 

Similar diseases as tomatoes but not as common 

Purple flowers are self-pollinated ; bees will increase pollination 

 

Eggplant harvest and storage: 

Harvest when skin is shiny and thumb print springs back ; very slightly soft to touch ; dull skin = 

overripe 

Stems and sepals are prickly and tough ; leather gloves and sharp knife / secateurs 

Overripe fruit is more bitter ; seeds develop ; brown streaks 

Fruit will darken quickly when cut and exposed to air  

Raw fruit can be bitter ; cooking removes bitterness 

Store eggplant fruit NO LOWER than 7°C ;  ideally 10°C ; cold temp causes fruit to overripen 

and turn brown inside 

Handle carefully ; fruit damages easily and decays quickly 

Fruit will only last 1 week ; max 2 weeks 

Baked, boiled, fried, sautéed, steamed, stewed….. 

Most commonly recognized dishes = moussaka, ratatouille, curried, baba ganoush 

 

Vine Vegetables: All are Warm Season Crops 

Cucumbers, pumpkins, summer squash and winter squash can all be direct seeded or transplanted 

as young tranplants (2 weeks old) 

Cantaloup, honeydew and watermelon MUST be transplanted as young transplants (2 weeks old) 

Vine crops do not like to have their roots disturbed; grow them in Jiffy 7 peat pellets. 

 

Cucumber 

Direct seed into the soil when soil temperature is 18C+ (late May – early June) 

Benefit from mulch, tunnels and crop covers 

need moisture ; will be bitter if droughted especially when fruit forming 

mostly vine cultivars - patio cultivars are very dwarf vines 

patio types do not yield as well as vine types   

 



 

 

respond well to trellis ; especially long cultivars ; no need to support fruit   

pickling types – shorter ; some will grow to be large (15 cm long ; 4 cm wide) but best to harvest 

when younger (10 cm long ; 2 cm wide) ; may require harvesting daily - grow fast under ideal 

conditions 

first harvesting in mid July 

any cuc can be pickled ; smaller and seedless better 

 

Cucumber harvest 

Better to harvest immature than over-mature  ; may need to harvest daily 

Harvest in the morning; cool ASAP to remove field heat ; store at 5-10°C ; will store 2 + weeks ; 

the more immature - the shorter the storage (moisture loss); greenhouse types – very short 

storage (very thin skin) 

If harvest when over-mature, rind will be thicker, taste can be bitter.   

If cucumber looks yellowish – too ripe and flavor will be compromised.   

 

Cucumber Problems: cutworms, powdery mildew, sclerotinia on fruit (rotation ; increase air 

movement) 

 

Pumpkins 

Can be direct seeded into plastic mulch or transplanted using Jiffy 7’s 

Will benefit from crop covers 

Green mature will ripen to orange 

Recommended cultivars: 

Jack-O-Lantern:  “Spirit”, “Autumn Gold” 

Pie:  “Rouge Vif D’Etampes”, “Baby Bear” 

Small:  “Neon”, “Orange Smoothie” 

Oversize:  “Dill’s Atlantic Giant” 

 

Winter Squash 

Can be direct seeded into plastic mulch or transplanted using Jiffy 7’s 

Will benefit from crop covers 

Recommended cultivars: 

 Acorn - “Early Acorn”, “Table Ace”, “Cream of the Crop” 

 Buttercup  -  “Ambercup”, “Sweet Mama” 

 Butternut – “Early Butternut”, “Ultra Butternut” 

 Spaghetti – “Vegetable Spaghetti”, “Small Wonder”, “Stripetti” 

 Delicata – “Sugar Loaf” 

 

Summer Squash/Zucchini 

Direct seed after soil has warmed up (15°C) 

Requires a lot of space/plant (1m2) 

Yellow types are easier to pick 

Harvest in the early morning when fruit is cool and refrigerate immediately 

Cut fruit from the plant – cut into fruit stem and handle fruit carefully – damages easily 



Scallop squash is a type of summer squash: ‘Patty Pan’ or ‘Baby Scallop’ 

 

Muskmelon (Cumis melo reticulatis) or Cantaloupe (Cumis melo cantalupensis) 

Two categories: ribbed skin with net-like appearance = muskmelon, smooth greenish skin = 

cantaloupe 

muskmelon - sweet orange flesh ; musky aroma ; round to slightly oblong 

rough skin can be contaminated with salmonella ; always wash with soapy water before cutting  

Must be transplanted to reach maturity, use Jiffy 7’s (2 week old transplants) 

Ensure that the peat pellet is completely buried under the soil at transplant time. 

Benefit from the use of crop covers and plastic mulch 

Recommended cultivars: 

“Athena”, “Fastbreak”, Earliqueen”, “Tasty Bites” (personal size from Johnny’s) 

Male and female flowers occur on same plant.   

Reasons for lack of female flowers:   

Weather is too hot 

Plants are too crowded (too close together) 

Too much nitrogen in the soil (very vigorous vines) 

Cultivar that you are growing produces few female flowers 

Cantaloupe is ready to harvest when the fruit skin looks slightly orange in color and the stem end 

of the fruit easily slips free from the vine. (full slip) 

 

Watermelon 

Must be transplanted to reach maturity, use Jiffy 7’s (2 week old transplants) 

Recommended to use crop covers and plastic mulch to ensure fruit matures in our season 

Determining when to harvest watermelon can be difficult 

- fruit produces a hollow thump when tapped 

- tendril opposite the fruit is dry 

- fruit surface looses shine - becomes dull 

- harder to puncture rind with thumb nail 

- Does NOT slip from the vine like cantaloup 

 

Garlic (Allium satiivum) 

Cool season crop 

Should be planted in fall just prior to freeze up 

Must be covered with straw mulch after planting to protect cloves from harsh winter conditions  

Remove straw early in spring (late April) 

Hardneck and softneck types (hardneck stores longer, softneck is for braiding) 

Recommended garlic sources: The Garlic Garden (www.yorktongarlic.com),  Salt Spring Seeds 

(www.saltspringseeds.com), Richter’s (www.richters.com), Boundary Garlic 

(www.garlicfarm.ca), In spring – your local supermarket 

  

http://www.yorktongarlic.ca/
http://www.saltspringseeds.com/
http://www.richters.com/
http://www.garlicfarm.ca/


Perennial Vegetables 

Asparagus 

Planted as roots or transplants 

Spacing:  1’ in-row, 4’ between rows 

Plant on light soil (sandy loam – loam), heavy soils encourage disease (fusarium) 

Start harvesting 3 years after planting.  Harvest lightly for two years. 

Plant all male hybrids for best yields: “Jersey Giant”, “Jersey Knight”, “Guelph Millenium”, 

“Guelph Thiessen” 

 

Rhubarb 

Prefers rich, fertilesoil with good drainage 

Top off with well rotted manure or rich compost each year 

Allow plenty of space in the garden: 4-5 ft2 

Do not harvest during the first year, only a few stalks in year 2.  By year 7 or 8, you may need to 

divide your plant.  Plant or divide in spring. 

Dividing the plant is necessary when petioles become small. 

Varieties include: ‘McDonald’, ‘Victoria’, ‘Canada Red’, ‘Honey Red’, ‘Crimson Red’, 

‘Valentine’, ‘Strawberry’ 
 

Jerusalem Artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus) 

Sort of considered a perennial (must be replanted every fall) 

Native to Canada 

Hardy for the prairies 

Harvested tubers range in size from 5-8 cm across, 10 cm long and knobby 

Outer skin color of the tubers ranges from creamy white to brown to red.  Flesh color is usually 

off white.  

Advantage over potatoes is that they contain no starch and do not change blood glucose levels.  

(inulin) 

Flour made from Jerusalem artichokes is also recommended in the health food industry for those 

persons suffering from candida 

Disadvantage:  flatulance 

Jerusalem Artichoke Sources:  Heritage Harvest Seed (www. heritageharvestseed.com), Mapple 

Farms (www.mapplefarm.com), Hope Seed (www.hopeseed.com) 

 

Horseradish (Amoracia rusticiana) 

A hardy perennial plant that is so aggressive that it can become invasive.  Use a physical barrier 

to contain it. 

Plant the root in late fall or early spring.  Bury the root at least 10cm deep (the tip of the root 

should be 5cm below the soil line). 

Leaves will emerge in spring. 

Established plants often develop stalks of white flowers in early summer; remove these flower 

stalks to encourage the plant to put its energy into the roots instead of forming seeds. 

 

Horseradish Harvest 

Do not harvest horseradish in the first year of planting. 



In the fall of the second year after planting, harvest roots; if possible, after one or two frost 

events but, before the ground is frozen. 

Loosen the plant with a digging fork or spade on all sides. 

 

 

Vegetable Seed Suppliers 
 

Alberta Nursery & Seed (Vegetables, flowers, trees, shrubs), Box 20 Bowden, Alberta, T0M 0K0, Ph. 

403-224-3544, www.gardenersweb.ca 

 

Boundary Garlic (organic garlic for planting), Box 273, Midway, BC, V0H 1M0, Ph. 250-449-2152, 

www.garlicfarm.ca 

 

Dominion Seedhouse, (Vegetables, flowers, trees, shrubs), Box 250, Georgetown, Ontario, L7G 5L6, Ph. 

800-784-3036, www.dominion-seed-house.com 

 

Eagle Creek Potatoes, (large selection of unique seed potatoes), Box 70, Bowden, Alberta, T0M 0K0, 

www.seedpotatoes.ca 

 

Early’s Farm & Garden, (Vegetables, flowers, grass seed), 2615 Lorne Ave., Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 

S7J 0S5, Ph. 306-931-1982, www.earlysgarden.com 

 

Johnny’s Selected Seeds (Vegetables (my favorite source for tomato seed), flowers), 955 Benton Ave.,  

Winslow, Maine, 04901, Ph. 207-861-3999, www.Johnnyseeds.com 

 

Lindenberg Seeds Ltd., (Vegetables, flowers), 803 Princess Ave., Brandon, Manitoba, R7A 0P5, Ph. 

204-727-0575, www.lindenbergseeds.mb.ca 

 

Prairie Garden Seeds, (Vegetables, flowers, grain seed), Box 2758, Humboldt, Saskatchewan, S0K 2A0, 

Ph. 306-682-1475, www.prseeds.ca 

 

Richter’s Herbs (vast selection of herb seed and books), Goodwood, Ontario, L0C 1A0, Ph. 905-640-

6677, www.Richters.com 

 

Salt Spring Seeds, (heritage and heirloom vegetable, herb, garlic, grains seed), P.O. Box 444, Ganges, 

Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2W1, Ph. 250-537-5269, www.saltspringseeds.com 

 

Seeds of Diversity, www.seeds.ca, “Canada’s Heritage Seed Program for Gardeners”.  The website 

includes a Canadian Seed Catalogue inventory with a list of heritage seed companies that sell their seeds 

to backyard gardeners 

 

Stokes Seeds Ltd., (Vegetables, flowers), Box 10, Thorold, Ontario, L2V 5E9, Ph. 800-396-9238, 

www.stokeseeds.com 

 

T & T Seeds (Vegetables, flowers, trees, shrubs, perennials for the Prairies), Box 1710, Winnipeg, 

Manitoba, R3C 3P6, Ph. 204-895-9964, www.ttseeds.com 
 

The Garlic Garden, (Saskatchewan grown garlic for planting), Box 1727, Yorkton, SK, S3N 3L4, Ph. 

306-786-3377, www.yorktongarlic.com 

 

http://www.gardenersweb.ca/
http://www.dominion-seed-house.com/
http://www.seedpotatoes.ca/
http://www.earlysgarden.com/
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/
http://www.lindenbergseeds.mb.ca/
http://www.prseeds.ca/
http://www.saltspringseeds.com/
http://www.saltspringseeds.com/
http://www.seeds.ca/
http://www.ttseeds.com/
http://www.yorktongarlic.com/


Thompson & Morgan, (Unique and unusual flower and vegetable seed), 47-220 Wyecroft Road, P.O. 

Box 306, Oakville, Ontario, L6J 5A2, Ph. 877-545-4386, www.thompsonmorgan.ca 

 

West Coast Seeds (Organic, heirloom, unique vegetable seed, flowers, great selection of Asian 

vegetables), 3925-64th St. R.R. 1, Delta, BC, V4K 3N2, Ph. 503-952-8820, www.westcoastseeds.com 

 

William Dam Seeds, (Untreated vegetable and flower seed), 279 Hwy 8, Dundas, Ontario, L9H 5E1, Ph. 

905-628-6641, www.damseeds.com 

 

Vesey’s Seeds Ltd., (Vegetables, flowers), Box 9000, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,  C1A 8K6, 

Ph. 800-363-7333, www.veseys.com 

 

 

http://www.thompsonmorgan.ca/
http://www.westcoastseeds.com/
http://www.damseeds.com/
http://www.veseys.com/

